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!nperimental tranmission of exanthematic typhus through body lice
By C. Nicolle
Proceedings (Coaptes-Reudus) of the (French) Academdi
149: 486-89. 1909

des Sciencea

Medecine - Ucpertmantal transaiesion of esa•mthlmatic tyjehn by body
lomes.
Note by Messrs. Charles Nicoll, C. Comte and E. Conseil,
transmitted by Mr. Rouz.

oestudy of recent epidemics of exanthematic typhus which have harried
Tunisia, especially Tunis,. Metlaoul and Rldayef (Phosphate mining inastallscione at IafIao and Kerke=,Ib islandI, have led us to consider that the probable agent of tranamission of the malddy was an insect.
In Af-Lcee Minor (Carthage Area) typhus is a consequence of amecrowdins
and need It harries the poorest populations and thoae which are the least
careful in regards to hygiene; it is not contagious in a clean house or in
a well appointed hospital. In those conditimesonly parasite insects of
the lodgings, of the clothing and of the tody, lice, flees, bed-bugs could
be suspected. The period at which typhus epidmics (spring)appeared made
it znchinkable that mosquitoes, ticks or stomozes had any role in it.
Several observed facts led us to limitc our hypothesi, to the louse.
At the native hospital in Tunis, the incomi4 patients are washed and clad
with clea clothes; no case of internal contagion was observed,thes,
otsably
during the epidemics of 1902 and 1906, in spite of the absence of Isolation
and of the presence of nmerous bod-hugs in the room.
The oely contagion
cases utich were observed had occurred on the person•el wboes duty It was
to collect and disinfect the belongings of the inomrs. In the Kerkemah
islands, wich are an endemic hotbed of typhus, the flees are abeont.
Those •inects swarm, on the ceotrary. all over the galleries of the phosphate
ca..ee; there, they attack without dlscrim•nation both the " &am sad the
natives, .and yet the letter alone are afflicted with typhus. Fizally, we
are acquainted vith two obeerevai;ns where, after the ordinary i• cbation
periad, tbpbua has obviously followed the bite of a louse.
Thas romrks were presnt to our mind when one of us succeoed in
±ioculsaing typhus to a chim (1) and. after ps•sing throug the latter, to
& Chinese &aGace (Macanus siiLcus).
Thus. froe the very outset of cur research, we have atemted to achieve the tranission of the umaley fr5m
unkxy to mook,• by meam of a bodo louse.
Our eaperiwes have been pr&aticed: On Chinee usmaca 1, infected
vith t-e blood of a chimp (2). on the 16th day of the inoculation and La
ý1)

C. Nicolle,

Uperiueatal reproduction of ex•ntheamatic typ&s in the

Sekey (Proceedings. 12 July 1909.
(2)

Lot. cit., P. 139.
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the hours which followed the ppeearance of the eruption, we placed.29 lice
which had been collected that very morning on a person and had been kept
without food for 8 hours.
On the next day and daring the days which folloved, me have transferred
them on the Chiness macaca- A and B. The monkey A wes bitten for 6 consecutive days by 15, then by'12, 13, 8, 6 and 3 lice, and monkey B.during 12 days
by 14, than 15, 13, 9, 5, 5, 6, 5, 5, 4, 2 and I lice. Inch da; after the

bite, the lice vere

md and put at a toemprature of 16

to 20 . (C.)

The two monkeys A and B had previously served in experimuets on eala
Axar; both were cured at the time of their inoculation and -- an lportant
fact --. their temperature, which had been taken twice daily for the past
3 months (monkey A) and one year (monkey B) had never shown any thermic rise.
Monkey A (see curve here below). - Nothing to note until the 22nd day
.of t4e inoculation. At that date there is a rise of twaparature to 390 and
39.9
(C.); then the temperature falls on the 23rd and 24th days. The
teqerature rose on the 25th day to reach or surpass 400 on the 26th, 27th
and 29th days. Slow defervescence on the 30th to 34th dayu. On the 39th
day, the teuertture rose again; relapse of 5 days of duration with a
classical theruic curve - (Maximum of 40.50 on the 41st day). Dead on 44th

day In the morning.
General state rather good until the 30th day; at that date there was
weakness, the animal ate less, wee easier to catch. No eruption. Rztrems
agitation during the secona fever period. Violet coloration of the lips
on the last two days. Antopsy absowed no "esion, except an ulceration at
the caecum with an 2.rregular surface €cverod with a diphterold ansudate.
Spleen, 8 gtans. The weight of this makey wt down from 1,500 gV. to
1.300 Sr.
Monkey B (see curve below). - Nothing until tho 40th day of the

imculatiou.

On the 41st day, rise of tnecatura aoinciding with the

second fever push of mokey A. On the 44th day the teqoratur vas 40Og
defervescouce starting on the 46th day and, ou that nam day, eruption.
The only eyuptoms observed were a little weaness sad a little less eppetite;
almost imodiate return to health.
lassages.

- With the blood of those two monkeys we inoculated several
But, a we almxdy have moted in all
puast sprimuants,
the virulence has rapidly descmded.
/useo

mascae.

Out of four Cinese meacas inoculated with A mouky, 'three (including
one previously vaccinated with a virus inoculatiou) had an 1ruptiong two had
an aborted rise in tamerature.
Two CWise macacm inoculated with I mankey showed an aborted fever
reaction, without eruption.
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lematological research carried out by Mf. JaeWgg have shown in two of
those anisals (the only ones submitted to this kind of observation) the

osme bloody lesions as those in m•ukeys afflicted vith the clearest cases

of typhus.
c ThO2 experiments show that it is possible to transmit exauthematic
typhus from a Chinese ascaa who had been infected to a now Chinese
aca
by m•ans of a boWy louse-V;
i he application of this datum to etiolosy'
and to prcphylamy of the malady in man .should be made. The esasures
aaiLnat typhus inroada mast aim at the destruction of the parasitaes they
will especially aft at the body, the body 8arments, the clothes and the
bedding of the patients.

K
(1) An experiieut of transmission of typhus to Macacus cynamolus with
body lice collected on a patient afflicted with typhus had yielded
a negative result, (when we tried it).

